AGM PVS14-51 SKD Kit is a set of parts required to assemble PVS14-51 night vision monocular. The kit does not include Image Intensifier Tube. It is not a functioning system and has no capability to be used during the day or night without further assembly and alignment. AGM PVS14-51 SKD Kit (no IIT) is sold under AGM OEM program to authorized manufacturers who are certified in assembly of electro-optical devices.

The PVS14-51 is a high-tech, durable and versatile Night Vision monocular. Packed with high-tech features, the Wolf-14 is equally suited for security, hunting and recreation purposes.

The PVS14-51 can be hand-held or mounted on a headgear. This kit can be equipped with high-performance Gen 2 or Gen 3 image intensifier tube in green or white phosphor version. Long-range nighttime view is available in seconds with a variety of compatible lenses. The PVS14-51 features bright light shut-off circuitry and a built-in IR illuminator.

- SKD kit of assembled parts for PVS14-51 night vision monocular
- Image Intensifier Tube is not included
- Compact, rugged design
- Head mountable for hands-free usage
- Ergonomic, simple, easy to operate controls
- Utilizes single AA Alkaline battery
- Built-in Infrared illuminator

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Images are for illustration purposes only.

### AGM PVS14-51-MG-11769 Body Kit

**ITEM NO.** | **DESCRIPTION** | **QUANTITY**
---|---|---
1 | Objective Lens, Housing, Eyepiece, (no IIT) | 1
2 | Objective Lens Cap / Daylight Filter | 1
3 | Eyecup | 1
4 | Demist-Shield | 1
5 | Sacrificial Window | 1
6 | Head Mount Assembly | 1
7 | Head Mount Adapter | 1
8 | Lens Tissue | 1
9 | Manual | 1
10 | Shoulder Strap | 1
11 | Soft Carrying Case | 1